
How A Website Can Make or Break Your School Workshop

HOW A WEBSITE CAN MAKE OR BREAK YOUR SCHOOL:

1. HAVING NO AWEBSITE MEANS THAT PEOPLE CAN'T FIND YOU ONLINE

2. HAVING A POORLY DESIGNEDWEBSITE MEANS THAT PEOPLE WON'T
TRUST YOU

If your website looks 10-20 years old, people may wonder if your school still
exists. If your website looks outdated, parents may think that your methods
are outdated. If your website looks old and slow, parents will not want to trust
you with their money.

3. HAVING A HARD TO NAVIGATE WEBSITE MEANS THAT PEOPLE WILL
LEAVE YOURWEBSITE FRUSTRATED

If parents don't know where to go, then how will they be able to find what
they are looking for?

4. HAVING NOT ENOUGH INFORMATION MEANS THAT PEOPLE WILL
SELECT A DIFFERENT SCHOOL THAN YOURS

SOLUTIONS:

1. GET A WEBSITE FOR YOUR SCHOOL

Bonus: claim your school's Google My Business

2. MAKE SURE YOURWEBSITE IS VISUALLY AND LOGICALLY DESIGNED
WELL.

If you use a picture, it has to be of your students, staff, and facility. The website
needs to look like it's from this century. The website needs to be designed to
look just as good on mobile. The website needs to have your address. The
website needs to be ready to be scanned by Google. Your website needs to
have social proof.

3. MAKE YOURWEBSITE EASY TO NAVIGATE

Your website needs a clean menu that makes sense. Take your parents on a
journey from page to page. Have all major sections
represented on the homepage and then link to
each sub-page to learn more.



4. HAVE ENOUGH INFORMATION THAT PARENTS FEEL LIKE THEY CAN
TRUST YOU BEFORE THEY CONTACT YOU

Have you answered every FAQ that a parent may have? Have you laid out
your education model. Not just that you use aBeka or Bob Jones or Saxon
math, but have you laid out your philosophy of education, the goal for each
grade level, how you use the senses in your education, the extra resources
that you provide? Do you have reviews and stories from other parents and
students?

SO, WHAT SHOULD YOU DO NEXT?

1. FIGURE OUT IF YOURWEBSITE IS DOING ITS JOB.

Check your website stats: Howmany people visit your website, howmany
people fill out the contact form, howmany people called you from your
website, when people visit your school, do you ask them how they found out
about the school?

2. FIND OUT IF YOURWEBSITE IS DESIGNEDWELL

Look at your pictures and content. Does it look modern and updated? Do you
have relevant information on your website Look on a desktop and mobile. Do
both of those look good? Look at other school's websites. How do those look
compared to yours?

3. SEE IF YOU ANSWER EVERY PARENTS QUESTION (WE'LL TALK ABOUT
THIS IN THE NEXT WORKSHOP)

4. GET TOWORK

You can design your own website with a website builder like SquareSpace.
There's many out there like Wordpress, Wix, GoDaddy, and Weebly, but I
recommend SquareSpace over all of them! The reason is because it's very
hard to break a squarespace website, they look clean, and you build it in
blocks

Higher a local marketing company. Prices are usually $5,000-10,000 for a full
website.

Higher a freelancer. Prices are usually between $2,000-4,000
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